Introduction
In the ten months since first beam was extracted 111 from the Argonne PII-ECR ion source, the source operation has evolved to a point which is comparable to other large ECR ion sources. A cross section of the PII-ECR ion source is shown in figure 1 and the relevant source parameters are given in Table I . The source problems which were identified when operatior\ began have been solved and a cycle of optimization studies have significantly improved the initial source performance.
During this period the source has been operated with a variety of gases, solid material tests have begun using both oven and solid feed methods, and a total of nearly four months of beam time has been provided to an atomic physics program that makes use of the relatively high beam energies possible from the source which is located on a 350 kV high voltage platform. The demand for high voltage operation by the atomic physics program has revealed the most serious problem in our system to be the reliability of the high voltage isolation transformers which provide power to the source system.
Very preliminary results from experiments of simultaneous ECR and ion cyclotron resonance heating (ICRH) of the plasma will be presented. These tests indicate that ICRH can enhance the production of certain charge states, but the results are not consistent with a simple confinement model.
Optimization Studies
The early source development focused on redesign of certain components which were found not to work as planned and on a general cycle of optimization of Article published online by EDP Sciences and available at http://dx.doi.org/10.1051/jphyscol:1989175 Later tests, and a slow evolution of understanding the source better, lead us to believe that some of these studies should be repeated for a heavier beam such as 84~r.
I. Extraction Region
Initial operation revealed that the extraction region insulation design was inadequate during source operation. Pumping holes provided in the extractor electrode appeared to allow an excessive amount of plasma into the region and the insulating sandwich which allowed the use of metal screws and a teflon insulator was inadequate to the task. An excellent solution to the early high voltage breakdown problems was found by replacing the metal screws with a glass reinforced, polyamide plastic screw 121. The pumping holes in the extraction region were also eliminated.
The initial size of the extraction aperture hole was 8 mm in diameter. This large hole yielded total extraction currents of 2-4 milliamps under certain conditions and appeared to cause space-charge induced beam blowup. Calculations of the extraction optics indicated that a 6 mm diameter extraction hole was the largest useful size. Tests using 5, 6, and 8 mm diameter extraction holes were consistent with these calculations. This general result appears to be independent of the assumed shape of the meniscus over a rather wide range, but is, instead, controlled by the magnetic field in the extraction region for our iron dominated ion source.
Early source performance was limited also by the einzel lens used as the first focusing element after the source. The lens diameter was too small for the beam and introduced significant aberrations into the downstream optics. Increasing Table I1 PII-ECR Ion Source Beam Currents for Gases the lens diameter from 7 to 10 cm has improved the beam optics, but significant distortions still are apparent and an even larger lens is desirable. This is most obvious when total extracted currents are in excess of 2 milliamps and space charge effects are important. Improvement of the puller electrode alignment has also resulted in improved transmission to targets.
First Stage Performance
The 
Coil Position
The source design included the ability to move the three solenoid coils.for optimization of the solenoidal magnetic field prof,ile. This design allowed us to have a simple power supply configuration for the coils but maintain some flexibility in optimizing the source performance.
The optimization was carried out by adjusting the position of the two first stage coils with respect to the extraction region coil which was kept fixed. The optimum position was found to be within 7 mm of the original installed position, but that slight change produced a 20% increase in beam current. This method of optimization,is most sensitive in selecting the best field configuration for the first stage performance. The change in the second stage mirror ratio was minimal over the range the tests were conducted.
Present Source Performance

I. Gaseous Material Feed
The source performance, at present. when delivering beams from gases is presented in Table 11 . These results were obtained using gas mixing with either oxygen or helium as the support gas. Total RF power never exceeded 850 watts for any operation. The consumption of gas varied from a low of 1.2 mglhr for Krypton to 9 mglhr for one operating mode with Argon.
A new gas exhausting manifold has been installed so that we may begin to use a variety of noxious gases in the source. Immediate plans include the use of SiH4, HI, GeHq, and H2S. The gas manifold for these gases will also be enclosed and vented to the outside.
Solid Material Feed
A.
Wire feed material
Solid feed material for source operation has also been initiated. The first solid feed tests were done with a 2 mm diameter nickel wire fed by a manual linear insertion device. One of the radial access ports was used for material insertion as shown in figure 2.
The first test with the nickel wire used oxygen as a support gas. Performance was very erratic with low charge state distributions and strong ion gettering action causing the second stage gas pressure to drop by a factor of two when the nickel wire was in place. After this unsuccessful trial the source performance for gases was drastically affected. For example, initial currents for 1606+ after this test was only 3 microamps. After sanding the interior and running the source for one week performance of the source returned to the original conditions.
A second test of the nickel wire using helium support gas was tried with significantly improved results. The best performance for this method is shown in Table 111 and a charge state spectrum for nickel is shown in figure 3 . The operation of the source for production runs will require the use of a stepping motor to position the wire on a continuous basis. To maintain source operation the wire feed had to be advanced approximately every five minutes a distance of 0.2 m. It appears that a stepping motor controlled on time or current as read by the analyzing magnet entrance slits may provide acceptably stable beams. Also test using a different wire trajectory might reduce the sensitivity to position that was observed in these tests. The nickle consumption measured during these tests was 1.1 mglhour.
A trial with a 2 mm diameter copper wire has also been conducted. The results of that short test are also given in Table 111 . The operation of the source was more stable with copper than with nickel but the beam current achieved in this test was significantly less that observed with nickel. A medium temperature (600 C) oven has been constructed for use with materials with the appropriate volatility. This oven design is shown in figure 4 . The oven is quite simple and small. It is designed to mount on a water cooled radial port flange which is thermally isolated from the oven by thin-wall stainless steel. The total power consumption for this oven is about 150 watts. We assume the oven must heat the sample material sufficiently to achieve a partial pressure of approximately to Torr. This assumption has been verified in our early tests. Tests have been conducted off-line with cesium and cadmium. 0 2 4 6 8 1 0 1 1 ( 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 centimeters Figure 4 . Medium temperature oven mounted on a second stage radial access port for evaporation of high volatility solid materials into the PII-ECR.
The results of a run with cesium sample material and nitrogen support gas is shown in Table 111 . Helium, nitrogen, and oxygen support gas have been tried in these tests. The performance of the source with helium support gas was about one half the level achieved when the support gas was nitrogen or oxygen. The source performance was very sensitive to all operating conditions. but was stable over test periods of a few hours.
The total extraction current during the tests was about one half the values normally observed for gaseous material under similar operating conditions. The ratio of pressures in the second stage to the first stage was also half the ratio observed with gaseous operation. This was especially true for nitrogen operation.
High Voltage Platform Performance
The PII-ECR ion source system includes a high voltage platform designed for operating voltages up to 350 kV. This feature is necessary in order to properly match the velocity of heavy ions from the source to the acceptance of resonators in the PI1 superconducting linac. The high charge state of ions from the source and the ion energies delivered off the high voltage platform provide a unique set of beams for atomic physics studies and has generated significant interest for use of the system for atomic physics. During the development phase of the source and the construction of the PI1 linac, a temporary beamline for atomic physics use was installed. A total of about four months of beam time has been provided to the atomic physics program at Argonne since the source began to operate. Of that time about two months of operation at high voltages has occurred.
A variety of measurements 13.4.51 have been made of energy spread from ECR ion sources which indicate that these sources should be able to provide beams which will compete well with the beam quality from electrostatic accelerator systems. In fact the stability of the preacceleration high voltage will be important in determining the overall beam quality of the preaccelerator. While providing beam to the atomic physics program, the voltage stability of the high voltage platform has been measured when biased to 100 kV. The voltage was found to have a 4V160Hz ripple due to capacitative coupling from the high voltage transformers and a slow (few hertz), less than one-volt oscillation from the high volta e power supply. The total voltage stability. was found to be less than 5x10-g from all sources. This value is better than our design goal of 1x10-~. The largest component of this stability can be removed with active feedback as is presently accomplished on a similar system used on our tandem electrostatic accelerator. This will be attempted when beam bunching tests begin in November, 1988.
The use of the system at high voltages by the atomic physics program has provided us with an early test of our high voltage platform components which has been valuable in the system development. Most of the system design features have been shown to operate at or above their design goals. These include the fiber optics control highway, the deionized (resistivity = 10 megohm-cm) water cooling system, and the high voltage power supply. But operation at high voltage has uncovered a major problem with the high voltage isolation power transformers purchased for the system.
The high voltage isolation power transformers are rated to provide 400 kV isolation and provide a total parer of 140 kilowatts. The units provided have failed twice while operating at approximately 280 kV. The second failure occurred after nearly one month of continuous operation at voltages between 250 and 320 kV. The failure mode is a high resistance short between the primary and secondary windings. The units are under warranty and the second repair cycle has included significant design changes. Tests of the repaired units should begin in late September. 1988.
Ion Cyclotron Resonance Heating Tests
In the previous ECR conference, an attempt to modify the charge state distribution of endloss ions from the Constance B Quadrupole Mirror was reported 161. By selectively heating a particular ion species with ion cyclotron resonance heating (ICRH), the loss rate for these ions was expected to be enhanced and an increase in extracted current for that species might occur. In fact when a resonance heating of 1604+ was attempted, the 1603+ end current increased by 25%:
We have begun a series of measurements with ICRH techniques in our ECR ion source to determine if such a technique can be useful as an ion source tool.
Here we report a very preliminary series of measurements using ICR heating of oxygen ions.
A solenoidal coil antenna 20 cm long, 9.2 cm diameter (Nagoya type I) 171 was installed in the second stage of the PII-ECR ion source centered between the second stage magnetic mirrors. The coil was resonated as part of a tank circuit to maximize the inductive voltage in the plasma region. The resonant frequency was chosen to achieve resonance for a particular ion species at the same magnetic field for which electron resonance occurred. The maximum power which could be applied to the circuit was 100 watts resulting in a maximum peak voltage of 850 volts at a frequency of 1.744 MHz (resonance with 1605+) and 660
volts at a frequency of 1.046 MHz (resonance with 1603+). The charge state distribution from the source was then measured as a function of applied ICRH power. The results of these measurements are shown in figure 5 and 6.
The behavior of the source when operated with ICRH strongly depended on the choice of frequency or heated ion species. When the 5+ charge state of oxygen was chosen as the resonant ion, the performance of the 1+, 5+, and 6+ ions decreased for all ICRH powers. Charge states 2. 3, and 4 showed resonance-like effects at ICRH powers of 5 watts and 60-70 watts. At high power, the overall source performance decreased by approximately 20%. The stability of the source On the other hand when the ICRH circuit was tuned for resonance with the 1603+. figure 6 shows that a number of charge states were enhanced. The most significant change occurred for the 5+ charge state current which increased by 100%. Source stability was excellent during this period and total source drain current increased slightly.
Very small amounts of power were required to produce the observed results. Again this was especially true for the heating of the lower charge state. In general most of the modification of the charge state distribution had been accomplished with no more than 30 watts of continuous RF power.
The source conditions during the tests are shown in Table IV . Oxygen was the only..gas supplied to the source. These tests were performed just after our terrible experience in the first nickel tests using oxygen as a support gas and the source performance was drastically depressed. The electric field distribution on axis is peaked at the ends of the antenna. In this region the ma,gnetic field varies rather rapidly and so more than one charge state is in resonance with the ICRH frequency. In the case of the 3+ charge state resonance tune, the 2+ oxygen ions are also in resonance. In the case of the 5+ charge state tune, the 4+ and 6+ ions are in resonance as well.
These results indicate that a rather complicated coupling of charge state, ion temperature, and confinement is involved. The poor operating condition of the source does make the generality of these results uncertain. Other measurements will be necessary if one is to better understand the implications of these tests. Later this year we plan to continue these measurements. An attempt to measure the ion energy spread with a time-of-flight chopping system is planned during the PI1 injector bunching tests. A spectrometer has also been installed so that the charge state distribution in the plasma can be studied and compared to the extracted distribution. The spectrometer can view the second stage region through a window in the first stage flange.
Summary
The PII-ECR ion source has now met all of its general design goals. The most important problem yet to be resolved is the reliability of the high voltage isolation transformers for the high voltage platform. The hediate developmental plans for the system are the continued development of solid material operation and the installation and testing of the injection bunching system required for the PI1 superconducting linac. The injection beamline to the superconducting linac will be ready for beam tests near the end of 1988 and the first cryostat of the new super low p linac will be ready for initial beam tests in early 1989.
